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local-sport TWO members of the team that finished runners up

in the News Corp Bathurst 12 Hour are in the frame to be
involved in the track scene. Bathurst Regional Council will host
the World Karting Championships on Saturday February 2 at

the Garigal Kart Track in Wingham. Bob Foskey of South
Australia will be one of about 60 competitors. "My brother,

Ray, is a team owner and came to watch the race in 2001. He
took me as his guest and I fell in love with it," Foskey said.

READ MORE: Bathurst 12 Hour organisers invite new
champions Brisbane-based racer and co-driver of the Rob

Smith Racing team, Chris Wild, 34, will be one of about 60
competitors. "I'm really looking forward to having a crack at the
local track," he said. The experience would be invaluable if his

father's liver transplant takes a turn for the worse. "I know
there's a slim chance it will fail so if it does I might want to be
there racing my own car," he said. READ MORE: Australian
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Formula 2 crowns champion Chase Carey will be a guest of
honour. US America's Daytona Prototype team manager, Alex
Job, will be present on the day to monitor the youngsters. Other
local interest will include the nationals in the Australian Master

Kart Championships. "It's a real carnival atmosphere. The
heart's racing and the support is amazing," Foskey said. "I

reckon the Aust Kart scene is as good as any right now." The
World Karting Championships also have an international side.
International teams from Brazil and India will vie for World

Karting Championship honours, while the country that comes
fourth will take on Australia in the World Cup. The Australian

karting scene boasts high-level national racers and the close
proximity of karting tracks - Bathurst Regional Council boasts

four in the region. The World Karting Championships have
seen high-profile names take part in the event, including former
F1 driver Jos Verstappen, who finished last year's race in ninth.
The No.1 ranked South Australian in the series will take on the

national title in the Women's Cup. READ MORE: Youthful
investor of the year Paulton teenager, Hunter Read, 24, has
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